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If you want to search for available classes, log in to the myCampus portal and click on ASU Banner Self Service. From the list of links, select the class schedule that is the third link. You can search for asu course offers here. Class Registration Students can enroll in courses in the ASU myCampus portal. Students must click on the self-service tab. You can
find instructions on how to register with a description on the self-service enrollment page in the Student MyCampus Enrollment Guide. Students must see an advisor every semester they are cleared for registration. To avoid registration problems, self-service check your account and process the hold before the all-assigned registration time. To see the hold on
self-service, click Student and Financial Aid, Student Records, and View Hold. The office and phone number are displayed. If you find a hold, call the number listed so that you can see the appropriate steps required to process the hold. Class schedules can be rescheduled free of charge self-service (in the myCampus portal) during the schedule registration
period. You cannot add new courses or change sections after the first week of a semester class or the first day of a five-week summer semester. Delete classes At the end of the enrollment period, individual courses may be dropped online by self-service. Individual courses can all be dropped online, except for the final course. If all classes are removed, you
must handle withdrawal from the university through advisory services. Drop Deadline The last day you delete an individual course can be viewed through the academic calendar. The school affairs identify appropriate deadlines for other semesters (interim, summer, half term). If you're switching classes, make sure you're not over time to add courses. Before
you can reschedule your classes, you should consult an academic advisor. Also, students receiving financial assistance or scholarships should consult with their financial assistance counselor. WN-grade students who attend one or more classes do not apply to WN grades. Faculties are asked to assign WN (Withdrawal for Non-Attendance) grades to
students who have never attended a single class during the first 11 class days of the fall and spring semesters and the first five class days of the summer I and summer II semesters. Faculty members are asked to assign a WN, but due to the university's flexible course addition/drop policy, it is often difficult to track attendance for the first few days.Online
classes. Students who log in to Blackboard after the semester starts are not eligible for WN even if they have not completed the assignment. These students must complete the normal drop or withdrawal process. Financial obligations WN grades remove all financial obligations associated with the course. Student Responsibility Students are responsible for
removing/leaving all classes they are not participating in. Students should not rely on the university to assign WN grades. Students should use self-service to check class schedules and ensure that enrollment is accurate. They should check their intermediate grades as soon as they are available to make sure their registration is still accurate. Students should
review their grades at the end of the final grading of each semester to ensure that their enrollment and grades are accurately reflected. Failure to do so can result in unnecessary financial obligations and improper grades (usually F). Students who discover mistakes should contact the registrar's office immediately after discovery for appropriate procedures. It
is the student's responsibility to ensure that their transcripts accurately reflect the student's enrollment and participation in the course at the ASU. Return Returns to class after being dropped due to an unskilled attendance. Do not use if a student accidentally drops a class online. A note from the instructor of the instructor of the faculty must be submitted
indicating that the student was present. Return Letter &gt;&gt; Download WN grades can only be granted through the first day of classes in the next fall or spring semester, or can only be appealed if they come any way ahead that comes on top. Services from the registrar's office support all currently enrolled and former students at Arkansas State University,
as well as all faculty and staff who interact with those students. The registrar is housed in a student union on the second floor. The registrar's office, which provides services to the campus-wide population, is responsible for academic and classroom scheduling, student enrollment, enrollment, scoring and maintaining academic records, transcriptional unit
articulation, degree audits, monitoring of undergraduate general education requirements, degree conferment, course evaluation, student data/statistical analysis, veterans interests, FERPA compliance, and transcript services. These responsibilities, assignments, and services are completed within the agency's policies and standards, as well as the relevant
state and federal laws and regulations. Contact the registrar's office to see all face-to-face visitors with appointments now! Consider turning off ad blockers so you can provide the best experiencewhile you're here. Thank you for your support at Arkansas State University, Jonesboro | (870) 972-2100 Directory Safety Map and Directions Employment Feedback
All of our online programs feature multiple start dates each year to suit your schedule. Find the program you want below to access the deadline date for applications, documents, registrations, and tuition payments. Certificate of Leadership Research in Social Media Management
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